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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Cynthia Meryl,
Broadway performer and Artistic Direc-
tor of the Westfield Young Artists’ Coop-
erative Theatre (WYACT) and stage di-
rector of this past summer’s production
of Cole Porter’s classic musical Anything
Goes, at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center (NJPAC) and the Algonquin Arts
Theatre (AAT) in Manasquan has an-
nounced WYACT’s 14th season of
professional classes in the performing
arts.

Registration for acting, musical the-
atre, and dance classes will take place
at Centennial High School (formerly
Lincoln School) at 728 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield on Wednesday and
Thursday, September 8 and 9, from 4
to 8 p.m.

WYACT’s beginners, intermediate,
and advanced acting classes concentrate
on improvisation, character development
and scene study. Three levels of musical
theatre class focus on song selection and
interpretation, ensemble work, voice and
musical theatre movement.

Meryl, a professional actress in the
New York and national theatre arena
for over 30 years, oversees all classes
and teaches advanced acting, all musi-
cal theatre classes and private voice.

She welcomes several new additions
to the WYACT faculty, including drama
teacher, John Gorscak, who has achieved
much success in both professional and
academic environments.

Possessing a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in Acting/Voice, Master of Fine
Arts degree in Musical Theatre degree
and a Doctoral Degree in Directing/
History, Gorscak has taught theatre stu-
dents at the college level for eight years
and he has mentored elementary through
high school age students for many years
both privately and in a theatre school
setting.

He has performed in dramas and
musicals Off-Broadway (Sugar, Dylan,
and One and One), in various theatres
around the country (North Coast Rep-
ertory Company, Brook Hills Play-
house and San Diego State University)
and on television (“Silk Stalkings” and
“Unsolved Mysteries”).

As an acting student, Gorscak stud-
ied with such notables as Kevin Kline,
Patti LuPone, David Ogden Stiers,
Michael Schulman and Larry Silverberg.

Michael Raines, WYACT’s new tap
instructor, has been teaching at New York
University’s (NYU’s) School of the Arts in
the CAP program since 2001, having

graduated from the program in 1996.
As a performer, Raines toured the

United States and Europe in produc-
tions of Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast
as “Lefou,” West Side
Story as “Baby John,”
and in the Australian
tap musical Hot Shoe
Shuffle.

Recently, he choreo-
graphed productions
of You’re A Good Man,
Charlie Brown (A.R.T
Productions, Century
City Theatre, NYC),
The Prince of Grand
Street (Jewish Rep,
NYC), Gypsy (The-
atre Company of
Rhode Island) and The Pajama Game
(St. George’s School, Newport, R.I.).

He has also choreographed for the Tisch
Gala, and “From Ballet to Broadway,” a
benefit for Broadway Cares/Equity Fights
AIDS (BC/EFA).

Joanna Gibson, a Dartmouth Col-
lege graduate with honors in music in
the concentration areas of conducting
and piano performance, will accom-
pany Musical Theatre II and III classes.
She also studied at the Royal College of
Music in London and won the Eugene
Roitman 1943 Memorial Award for
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outstanding dedication to music.
Her musical direction credits include

Godspell, Pippin, A Chorus Line and

FAME, among others. She presently
channels her energy into cabaret, ap-
pearing in Music Makes A Comeback
in various venues in New York City
including Danny’s Skylight Room.

Zelly Sokoll will return as accompanist
for the Musical Theatre I course. A gradu-
ate of the New England Conservatory of
Music, he was a music teacher and Super-
visor of Music for Staten Island Schools
and a musical director for St. John’s Uni-
versity. Currently, he is a performer with
club-date bands and jazz ensembles.

Kimani Fowlin, professional dancer
and choreographer, will return to teach
hip-hop for WYACT and hip-hop and
jazz for the WYACT dance program at
Hillcrest Academy.

Presently, she performs with the mod-
ern dance company, Souloworks, directed
by Andrea Woods, and teaches African
dance at Rutgers University. She has per-
formed in West Africa for the Panafest of
2003 and was featured as a teacher and
dancer on the morning news television
show, “Good Morning, New York.”

Fowlin has conducted workshops, cho-
reographed, and toured in dance compa-
nies throughout New York, South
America, South Africa, and Russia.

Heather Bialiy, who graduated from
Mason Gross School of the Arts with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, is the
choreographer for Bridgewater/Raritan
High School and dance instructor for
Spotlight on Dance in South Plainfield.
She will return to teach WYACT’s Jazz
and Ballet classes.

Meryl stage-directed and, with Ted
Agress, Executive Director of WYACT
and Broadway veteran, produced all of
WYACT’s 28 past productions includ-
ing, Carousel, Oliver!, Brigadoon, Once
On This Island and South Pacific (all
five at NJPAC), A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, Crimes of the Heart, The
Children’s Hour, The Threepenny Op-
era and The Gay Divorce.

WYACT’s highly-acclaimed 2003
production of West Side Story won the
Music Theatre International Award of
Excellence.

The WYACT classes are designed
to prepare young performer for audi-
tions and the professional stage. Meryl
would like to see young performers
develop the commitment and disci-
pline to learn an art form well, whether
it be in music, dance or drama; and in
doing so, build the confidence the
students need not only for a career in
theatre, but to face any challenge in
life.

For information on WYACT, please
visit www.westfieldnj.com/wyact. For
further information on WYACT’s per-
forming arts program and registration,
please call (908) 233-3200 or e-mail
wyactnj@comcast.net.
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FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD – Since 1998, the
Fanwood Memorial Library has been
sponsoring a Summer Drama Work-
shop, which produces a play that mir-
rors the statewide summer reading
theme.

This year, New Jersey was part of a
17-state Regional Library Program
whose summer reading theme was “Dis-
cover New Trails at Your Library.”

The Fanwood club decided to com-
memorate the 200th anniversary of the
Great Expedition of Lewis and Clark
and the Corps of Discovery.

Children’s Library Susan Staub devel-
oped the idea for the drama club eight
years ago. Each year, the group’s co-
directors Mary Everson and Ann Minski
have volunteered their time and talent
to make the month-long program pos-
sible and a fun learning experience on
many levels.

Parents and other adult volunteers
contribute their talents in writing, cos-
tumes, music, lighting, painting and set
design. The participants also practice
their acting, music and arts skills.

Everson said that she enjoys the pro-
gram because it provides the children
with an opportunity to be simulta-
neously involved with the library and
the theater.

“Every year, we see new children and
some children come back again and
again,” she said.

This year’s workshop included 22
children between the ages of 9 and 15.

Mariel Mital, who attended for the
first year this summer, said, “The teach-
ers use game to teach drama. I like that.”

“It’s fun and cool. I like to be someone
else for a while,” said Zak Koch, who

attended for his third year, when dis-
cussing various roles he has played.

Theres Sigona, who played Sacajawea,
the Shoshone Indian guide to Lewis and
Clark, said, “I’m better at speaking in
front of groups of people now.”

Katherine, co-director Ann Minski’s
daughter, said, “I really like doing this
with my mom and sister, Elizabeth,
every year.”

John Di Battista, a newcomer, added,
“The teachers are very helpful and clear
and they give us good ideas.”

Ann Minski said, “It’s exciting for the
children to learn about the Lewis and
Clark expedition by another method.
And it is wonderful that the library pro-
vides this opportunity absolutely free.”

Staub explained that while the library
provides the workshop, the involvement
of parent and adult volunteers make it
possible. Those volunteers include Mary
Everson, Ann Minski, Janice Haer,
Laurie Mills, Amy Mills, Diane Dugan,
Camille Sigona and others.

“My mom is the greatest,” added
Everson’s daughter, Rosie.

This year, Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr asked Town Council President
Katherine Mitchell to attend the
workshop’s evening production of two
short plays, Bird Woman of the
Shoshones and Great Medicine Painter.

According to Staub, the council presi-
dent was so impressed by the workshop’s
success that she invited the cast mem-
bers to the August Town Council meet-
ing where they were individually ac-
knowledged in front of TV-35’s camera.

The library has already slated the
reading theme for the summer of 2005:
“Dragons, Dreams & Daring.”
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A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

For Children, Teens & Adults . . . All Levels Welcome

FALL SESSIONS NOW FORMING

 OPEN HOUSE: SEPTEMBER 2, 5-8 PM

(908) 654-5663
500 North Avenue East, Westfield
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MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE – Filmmakers
Symposium will offer audiences the
opportunity to view major motion
pictures before they are released to
the general public, as well as the
chance to meet the films’ creators,
who will answer questions and dis-
cuss their work.

The symposium will return to Loews
Mountainside on Monday evenings,
beginning on September 20. The series
is open to anyone, but seating is lim-
ited. A six-week subscription is $151
and a 12-week subscription is $269.

Films which have been confirmed
and are under consideration include
Alexander with Colin Farrell, Anthony
Hopkins, director Oliver Stone; The
Aviator with Leonardo DiCaprio, Cate
Blanchett, director Martin Scorsese;
Birth with Nicole Kidman, Cameron
Bright, director Jonathan Glazer; Closer
with Julia Roberts, Natalie Portman,
Jude Law, director Mike Nichols; I Heart
Huckabees with Jude Law, Naomi Watts,
Dustin Hoffman, director David Russell;
The Interpreter with Nicole Kidman,
Sean Penn, director Sydney Pollack and
Kinsey with Liam Neeson, Laura Linney,
director Bill Condon.

Other films include An Unfinished
Life with Robert Redford, Morgan Free-

man, director Lasse Hallstrom; The
Upside of Anger with Kevin Costner,
Joan Allen, director Mike Binder and
A Very Long Engagement with Audrey
Tatou, Jodie Foster, director Jean-Pierre
Jeunet.

The first 10 adults (over 21) who call
(800) 531-9416, and mention The
Westfield Leader will receive two free
tickets to two surprise screenings on
Monday, September 13, at Loews
Mountainside. Tickets will not be sold
for this special evening because they
are by invitation only.

For information or to register for the
symposium, please call (800) 531-
9416.

POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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1 POPCORN

Alien Vs. Predator, a gloomy palette-full of
schlock special effects, can’t help but remind
us that once upon a time, and shamefully not
that long ago, some folks found their fun in
matching up all manner of beast. Tossed
together with no route of escape, the two
animals would inevitably fight to the death.
And just in case that wasn’t thrill enough for
spectators, there was wagering. They also sold
snacks…maybe even popcorn.

Bear vs. dog was the favorite standby,
although enterprising promoters soon
found that the more exotic the combina-
tions, the greater size the bloodthirsty audi-
ence. Hence it might be alligator vs. bear
one week, cow vs. cat the next week.

Farfetched you say? Well, the mom about 10
seats to my right didn’t think that the foul doings
in director Paul W.S. Anderson’s lacklustre pack-
aging of the Alien and Predator franchises was any
too violent for her five-year-old. Let’s call the child
Violet. I like Dee for the mom. Violet sobbed,
perhaps more because mom didn’t care enough
to shield her from such ugliness than from actual
fear. Kids can sense that.

Further observed before moving to the
other side of the theater (the better to hear
the pretentiously telegraphing music lead-
ing up to each gore-filled cataclysm) was the
little girl’s survivalist need to prove she wasn’t
weak, that she really wasn’t afraid. Besides,
she wasn’t getting any sympathy. Mom’s
admonishment rose even above the guttural
sounds of the monsters: “Quit yer bawling!”

Doubtless, long ago Dee’s parents made
the precedent setting decision not to forgo
the flicks just because they couldn’t afford
a babysitter. Did they love her any less?

But let’s get back to Violet. She was left
with no choice. Hence she took the tack of
the critic and startled Dee when she authori-
tatively exclaimed: “I don’t like this movie.”
Which is exactly what I’ve been trying to say.

So here’s the positive side of it…a turning
point in little Violet’s life. Out of the ashes of
this misbegotten morass, chances are that
Violet’s star will rise. But Violet girl, even when
you’re a big time movie reviewer for The New
York Times, always be sure to remember
Principle No. 336 of the Film Critics’ Manual.
Said rule informs: “When the sociology to the
right is more interesting than what’s on screen,
chances are the movie in question may seem
like it isn’t worth reviewing. Don’t forget your
responsibility. See Principle No. 1437.”

Actually, I hadn’t read Principle No. 1437 in
quite some time which states, “While the critic
will occasionally be witness to films that he or she
may not deem worthy of the written word, good
form dictates that at least a minimum of two or
three paragraphs be dedicated to the questionable
motion picture. See Principle No. 1437-B.”

Whenever shepherded this way, one can’t
help but admire the four women film crit-
ics, commonly known as the Founding
Mothers, who wrote the Film Critics’
Manual. What vision.

Principle No. 1437-B reads: “No matter
how ignominious the filmic product, know

that there is a top for each pot...someone
who will cherish said movie no matter how
it is reviewed. This is especially true, but not
necessarily limited to, adolescent sci-fi and horror
fans who, having steeped themselves in the lore of
the movie, have invested a portion of their identity
into it. Merely lambasting an obviously disrepu-
table movie amounts to piling-on, is ultimately
self-serving and, beyond a certain reasonable
point, disrespectful. The critic should remember
that tolerance plays almost as important a role in
film criticism as it does in democracy.”

With my obligation to Principles No.
1437 and No. 1437-B reminded, we are
brought back to the big question. Who can
beat whom? Only in this brave new world,
instead of a real live wombat against a billy
goat, it’s a synthetic, f/x match-up between
two dastardly extraterrestrials.

In this corner, from gosh knows where,
those disgusting, snake-like ghouls that
burst out of your stomach and chest in a
shower of glop, the Aliens. And in this
corner, also from Heaven knows where,
those semi-invisible, armor-clad hunters
who routinely use the Earth as their field of
prey, the Predators. Shake tentacles, or
fangs, or whatever other disgusting ap-
pendages you have, and come out fighting.

The scenario leading up to the war that then
ensues is an old stereotype. Just as in The Thing
(From Another World) (1951), scientists de-
tect something in the frozen reaches that doesn’t
belong there. OK…so this time it’s the Antarc-
tic. In the The Thing it was the Arctic. Same
difference. James Arness played the title thing.
Great film. I still have the Jujyfruits stuck to my
brown corduroy pants from ducking to the
movie floor when the suspense-filled yarn’s
monster finally makes his appearance. “AVP”
caused no such reaction.

In any case, once again a motley team of
experts is assembled to get to the bottom of
what the expedition’s patron, billionaire Charles
Bishop Weyland (Lance Henriksen), feels will
be the discovery of the millennium, and there-
fore his legacy. Of course the whole idea is
doomed. Or so protests Sanaa Lathan’s Alexa
“Lex” Woods, a sort of Sherpa guide for such
missions. But then again, there’s that tantaliz-
ing endowment money to consider. And that’s
pretty much where the genre comparisons end.

You see, Violet. In order for horror or
truly scary sci-fi to work, the teenagers or
scientists who are about to be depleted one
by one through all manner of horrible
death must mean a little something to us.
But the truth is, we couldn’t care less about
these people. Additionally, there should be
suspense leading up to the unthinkable.
Filmmaker Anderson’s exposition merely
pays lip service to the notion.

Thus, all we’re left with is computerized
slice and dice. And so like you, Violet, we
just want to go home.

* * * * * * *
Alien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. Predator, rated PG-13, is a

20th Century Fox release directed by Paul
W.S. Anderson and stars Sanaa Lathan,
Raoul Bova and Lance Henriksen. Run-
ning time: 101 minutes.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The
Chansonettes of Westfield will
begin rehearsals for the upcom-
ing holiday program. The theme
of this season is “Fa La La Holi-

day.”
The selec-

tion of mu-
sic portrays
the spirit of
the holidays
with such

songs as “12 Days of Christmas”
and “Noel Cha Cha.”

The Chansonettes, which is
under the direction of Jean
Schork and accompanied by
Mary Ellen Freda, is made up of
women who enjoy singing for
fun. The group rehearses every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at The
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

For more information, please
contact Nancy Lau at (908) 654-
5130 or Jane Walsweer at (908)
232-4531.
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Plains & Fanwood Arts Association
will feature S. Allyn Schaeffer as its
guest demonstrator dur-
ing its general meeting
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 15, at 7:30 p.m.

The demonstration
will be held in the
Fanwood Community
Center on North Avenue
in Cranford.

A Fanwood resident,
Schaeffer is a life mem-
ber of the Pastel Society
of America. In 1988, he
was awarded the title of Master Pas-
tellist. He is also a member of the
Salmagundi Club and Hudson Val-
ley Art Association.

The author of many books on paint-
ing and pastel, Schaeffer has been
included in the “Who’s Who in Ameri-

can Art 21st Edition” and “Fieldings
Dictionary of American Painters.”

Schaeffer’s artwork can be found
in many public and pri-
vate collections. He has
exhibited widely from
New England to Florida.
He has been an instructor
at The du Cret School of
the Arts, Inc. in Plainfield,
Spectrum Institute, New
Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit and the
Somerset Art Association.

He also conducts work-
shops and demonstra-

tions.
The public is encouraged to attend

the demonstration, which is spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association.

For more information, please call
Tom Yeager at (908) 322-5438.

S. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn Schaeffer

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The New Jersey Historical Soci-
ety offers a variety of exhibits to
visitors, including EEEEEnduring nduring nduring nduring nduring TTTTTu-u-u-u-u-
berberberberberculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: America’’’’’s Qs Qs Qs Qs Quest for auest for auest for auest for auest for a
CCCCCururururureeeee. Through documents, pho-
t o g r a p h s ,
and a selec-
tion of arti-
facts, learn
more about
tuberculosis,
a disease that
killed almost
a billion
people dur-
ing the last
two centu-
ries, and is
making a comeback. The society is
located at 52 Park Place in Newark.
Call (973) 596-8500 for informa-
tion. Admission is free.

* * * * * * *
On Saturday, September 4,

Holiday Lanes in Oakland will
host a “S“S“S“S“Sparparparparpare the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animals
BoBoBoBoBowl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thon””””” from 12 to 5 p.m.
Bowl as much or as little as you
like for $5 per game. You’ll get a
free shoe rental, and there will
be music and refreshments. Kids
get free bumpers. Proceeds go to
“no-kill” animal shelters and vol-
unteer rescue groups. Holiday
Lanes is located at 29 Spruce
Street. It’s a bit of a hike, but do
your part to support animals.
(201) 337-6516.

* * * * * * *
It’s apple-picking time again, and

at Liberty Hall Museum in Union,
on weekends in late September and
early October, you can pick your
own when you visit the museum.
There’ll be an additional charge,
and you should check with them
on the availability of the crop be-
fore heading out. Tours of the
museum are offered from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Check out http://
www.libertyhallnj.org/ or call (908)
527-0400.

* * * * * * *
Hear your favorite tunes of the

past at the MMMMMusic Fusic Fusic Fusic Fusic For All Sor All Sor All Sor All Sor All Sea-ea-ea-ea-ea-
sonssonssonssonssons concert on Friday, Septem-
ber 10, at 11 a.m. in the commu-
nity room at Summit Senior
Housing, 12 Chestnut Avenue.
Singer Gwyn Neilsen and
keyboardist Dave Lewis will de-
light you with oldies. Refresh-
ments will be served and the pro-
gram is open to the public. For
more information, contact
Suzanne Lyon at (908) 273-5550,
extension no. 22.

* * * * * * *
The Cranford Dramatic Club’s

(CDC) pre-
s e a s o n
fundrai ser,
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Abbottbbottbbottbbottbbott
& Costello& Costello& Costello& Costello& Costello
RaRaRaRaRadio Sdio Sdio Sdio Sdio Shohohohohowwwww,,,,,
will be held
on Friday and
S a t u r d a y ,
September 10
and 11, at 8
p.m. All tick-
ets are $20.

Based on the classic Abbott and
Costello radio show that ran on
NBC and ABC radio from 1940
until the duo transitioned to televi-
sion in the 1950s, it’s sure to de-
light you with its campy humor
and guest appearances. The perfor-
mance will be at the CDC, 78
Winans Avenue. Call (908) 276-
0022 or log onto http://
www.cdctheatre.org/.


